Dense polycrystalline wüstite samples equilibrated with 50%CO-CO 2 gas mixture for 432 ks were reduced at 1 073 K using 75%CO-CO 2 to study iron nucleation process. Especially the effects of grain boundaries and grain orientations on the iron nucleation were focused. The orientation of surface grains in the wüstite specimens was measured by applying electron backscattering pattern technique. The number of formed iron nuclei near grain boundaries was found to be significantly larger than that away from grain boundaries. The prevalence of the iron nucleation process near grain boundaries was mainly due to the fast transport process of holes and Fe divalent cation by surface and grain boundary diffusion. The dominant effect of the grain boundary on the iron nucleation was found on the all grains with different grain orientations.
Introduction
The reduction of wüstite has been extensively investigated due to its industrial importance. Wüstite has a cation deficient structure so that its chemical and physical properties are strongly influenced by the structural defects or its nonstoichiometry. The reduction mechanism of wüstite based on its nonstoichiometric property was investigated by Wagner. 1) From the Wagner's mechanism, it was noted that migration of cation vacancies and holes from the bulk phase to the reacting interface was required for wüstite reduction. These migrations were carried out by bulk, surface and grain boundary diffusion processes. Therefore, the grain boundary or the various defect structures such as Koch-Cohen cluster defects 2) must have a critical role on wüstite reduction. However, the effect of these defects on wüstite reduction and iron nucleation process was not well established.
Rao 3) studied iron nucleation and its growth mechanisms during wüstite single crystals reduction using CO-CO 2 -He and CO-He gas mixtures. It was observed that at 1 073 K using 12.5%CO-He, iron nucleated at the edge of the specimen, which could represent a higher energy site or activated site. The iron nuclei at the edge grew inward in a dendritic fashion with the formation of numerous pits on the oxide surface due to the oxygen removal and Fe 2ϩ ion migration to the edge. In a more reducing atmosphere at 1 010 K using 54.5%CO-5.4%CO 2 -He, a circle shaped nuclei without any faceted structures were formed at defect sites. On the other hand, Kumar et al. 4) studied wüstite reduction by hydrogen at 1 173 and 1 423 K. He found that the nuclei were randomly distributed and did not originate at any preferential sites such as edges and corners as reported above by Rao.
3)
More detailed studies on wüstite reduction were done by Hayes et al. [5] [6] [7] It was observed that during the reduction of dense wüstite with CO-CO 2 gas mixture at 1 073-1 373 K, prior to the iron nucleation, a large number of fine pits were formed on the wüstite surface. The iron nuclei were then formed in the shape of a needle or whisker. Also, Hayes et al. mentioned that grain boundaries might increase the apparent diffusion rate of Fe 2ϩ ions but no clear results or details were indicated to confirm this suggestion. Moujahid et al. 8) studied iron nucleation morphology during dense wüstite reduction with different gaseous mixtures. They mentioned a difference in the nucleation density between the grain boundaries and the interior surface of the grains, but offered no discussion regarding this observation.
Through all of these previous studies, the authors described some qualitative observations abwüstiteout the effect of some chemically active sites during wüstite reduction such as grain boundaries or sample edges. To understand the effect of various defects on wüstite reduction, further investigations are certainly required.
The diffusion process can be affected by grain boundaries or defects. Thus, near perfect homogeneity of the distribution of cations, vacancies and holes in the bulk is highly desirable to study the effect of defects. Based on this consideration, the wüstite specimens used in the present investigation were equilibrated for 432 ks and confirmed to possess near perfect homogeneity of wüstite sample.
By using these well prepared wüstite samples, the effect of grain boundaries on wüstite reduction process was investigated in the present study. The surface orientation of each grain in polycrystalline wüstite sample was evaluated by using electron back scattering pattern (EBSP) method.
9)
The EBSP method with scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a very powerful technique for the measurements of surface grain orientations in polycrystalline samples. This system allows the measurement of orientation of grains as well as the detection of morphological properties of grain size and grain shape. The changes of the surface morphology during wüstite reduction were mainly examined by using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) with very high resolution. In this study, the effect of grain boundaries on the iron nucleation was mainly focussed. Some results of the effect of the grain orientation on the iron nucleation were already reported 10) and their details will be discussed in another study.
Experimental

Apparatus and Material Preparation
The schematic diagram for the experimental system is shown in Fig. 1 . Wüstite samples of 5.0ϫ5.0ϫ0.5 mm dimensions were put in a platinum boat and the boat was at the closed end of silica reaction tube (400 mm long and inside diameter of 14 mm). The Pt boat was set within the isothermal zone of a resistance furnace. The gas delivery was through a high purity transparent silica tube (500 mm long and inside diameter of 4 mm), which was held by 10 mm above the surface of the sample. The furnace temperature was controlled by Almel-chromel thermocouple while the sample temperature was measured by Pt-13%Rh alloy thermocouple. The reducing gas was dried by passing through a silica gel column while traces of CO 2 in the CO gas are removed by soda lime. The gas flow rates were controlled by mass flow controllers. All reduction processes were carried out at 1 073 K.
Reagent grade Fe 2 O 3 powder was used to prepare wüstite samples by melting in a heavy iron crucible and quenching on a steel plate. Produced wüstite had a columnar microstructure. The wüstite block was cut along the columnar growth direction into pieces of about 5ϫ5ϫ2 mm. After that all pieces of wüstite were equilibrated at temperature 1 073 K for 432 ks using 50%CO-CO 2 gas mixture with total flow rate of 8.33ϫ10
Ϫ6 m 3 /s (0.5 L/min) for the equilibrium accomplishment. The surface of equilibrated wüstite sample was polished to serve for EBSP and SEM analysis.
Reduction Procedure
The wüstite specimen of about 0.1 g was heated with flowing 50%CO-CO 2 gas mixture of total flow rate 8.33ϫ10
Ϫ6 m 3 /s . After temperature reached to 1 073 K the samples were kept at the same temperature for 900 s with the same gaseous ratio. Then the wüstite sample was reduced to metallic phase by introducing 75%CO-CO 2 gas mixture of total gas flow rate of 8.33ϫ10
Ϫ6 m 3 /s for different reduction times of 15, 45, 90, 120, 300, 900 and 1 800 s. After particular reaction time, the sample was quenched by opening the upper separable part of the furnace without moving the samples with flowing the reaction gas.
Orientation Measurement
For SEM and EBSP analyses, the surface of wüstite samples were polished by using silicon carbide wet polishing papers, then diamond paste and finally colloidal silica (0.1 mm) suspended solution. The polished wüstite samples were applied for carbon coating. The selected areas for measuring were identified by the traces of Vickers indenter. All wüstite samples were applied to EBSP system to measure the surface grain orientations before the reduction experiments. Computer assisted indexing of EBSD pattern is now well developed and commercially available, and the identification of the grain orientations can be automatically carried out. 9) In the present study, SEM fitted with a Orientation Imaging Microscopy (OIM TM ) system was used. The typical result of grain map that is corresponding orientations constructed from the EBSP measurements for wüstite samples before reduction are shown in Fig. 2 . In this map, the grain boundaries were almost parallelly distributed that reflected the columnar microstructure of prepared wüstite. The surfaces of various grains with different orientations were examined before and after the reduction reaction by SEM. In this study, the orientation of grain throughout this study was expressed by Miller indices.
Results
Establishment of Sample Equilibration
Prepared wüstite specimens were equilibrated at 1 073 K for 86.4 ks, 259.2 ks and 432 ks by using 50%CO-CO 2 gas mixture. After the equilibration, the sample was again applied for annealing at the same equilibrating condition for another 3.6 ks to confirm the equilibration of the wüstite sample. For the samples with equilibrated for 86.4 ks, further 3.6 ks equilibration treatment produced many small holes or pits and striations on the surface as shown in Fig.  3(b) that were not existed before (Fig. 3(a) ). The size of pits was found to be about less than 1 mm and they were observed in all grains regardless of their orientations.
For wüstite samples with equilibrated 432 ks, further 3.6 ks annealing did not create any detectable pits or holes for all grains as shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) . Based on these results, all of the reduction experiments were carried out by using the wüstite samples with 432 ks equilibration treatment.
Iron Nuclei Formation
Wüstite specimens were reduced by using 75%CO-CO 2 gas mixture with varying reduction time of 15, 45, 90, 120, 300, 900, 1 800 s. It was observed that the nucleation process did not take place for all of the grains at the reaction time of 45 s. Only some striations or roughening of the surface (surface rearrangement) were observed. After 90 s of the reaction time, iron nucleation was observed.
Interestingly, the dominant iron nucleation was observed in the area near to the grain boundary. The SEM micrographs in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) (magnified area identified by A in Fig. 5(a) ) showed the iron nuclei formation after 1 800 s and how it was concentrated in the area near to the grain boundary. The white color area along grain boundaries showed the accumulation of iron nuclei. The dark color area in the central part of each grain reflected few iron nuclei formation. The iron nucleation was found to occur in the area within about 10 to 20 mm from the grain boundary for all observed grains with various grain orientations. Although the width of the dominant iron nucleation area along grain boundaries was not so much influenced from the difference of grain orientations, the number and average size of formed iron nuclei were found to depend on the grain's orientation. With increase of reduction time, the nuclei number and their sizes were gradually increased and some of them were started to merge together, however, the width of iron nucleation dominant area did not change so much, rather almost constant with time. The typical growth process of the formed nuclei was shown in Fig. 6 as a function of time. The orientations of (5 2 11), (4 1 10) and (3 2 12) are relatively close each other. In this study, the effect of grain boundaries on the iron nucleation was mainly focused. Some results of the effect of the grain orientation on the iron nucleation were already reported 10) and their details will be discussed in another study. 
Large Size Iron Nuclei Away from the Grain Boundary
As already shown, very few iron nuclei were existed in the areas away from the grain boundary. But in some grains, a small amount of a relatively large size of iron nuclei was observed. It was typically shown on the surface indicated by the square A and B in Fig. 7 . This sample was reduced for 1 800 s. It was found that the areas that formed the large size nuclei had initially some external defects. These defects had dimple shapes that might be scraped out during polishing process and these defects could be related to the intrinsically existed structural defects. In this investigation, samples were equilibrated for 432 ks, but still not enough to eliminate such defects. Thus, the large size nuclei away from the grain boundary were found to inherit from the originally existed defects.
Discussion
Wüstite reduction process is driven by oxygen removal reaction on the surface. The oxygen removal reaction on wüstite with CO gas can be generally expressed by 3, 11) CO ( (3) where O x O is a doubly charged oxygen ion occupying a normal lattice site, hЈ is an electron hole and VЉ Fe is a Fe divalent cation vacancy. The notation of defects in the present study was based on the method by Kröger et al. 12) As indicated by reaction (2), in the oxygen removal reaction, hЈ and VЉ Fe must be consumed.
Namely, after an oxygen ion on the surface was removed, Fe 2ϩ ion previously partnered with the removed O 2Ϫ must be transferred to cation lattice sites thus finally combining with a vacancy in the cation sub-lattice to compensate the excess charge of the unpaired Fe 2ϩ ion. Through this process, a unit of FeO on the surface was removed. At the same time, Fe 3ϩ ions accepted the electron released from removed O 2Ϫ ion so that it was converted to Fe 2ϩ ions, or hЈ was consumed. Through these reactions, the cation vacancy concentration in the surface layer was decreased, or Fe/O ratio in the surface layer was increased and finally it reached to that of Fe-wüstite equilibrium. Then iron nucleation will start. In this study, "surface layer" means the volume with several atomic layers beneath the surface.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the nucleation process had a high tendency to occur near grain boundaries. Since supersatura- tion of Fe 2ϩ concentration on the wüstite surface is required to produce iron nuclei, there must be some mechanisms to enhance Fe 2ϩ surface concentration more effectively in the area near grain boundaries than that away from grain boundaries. For the wüstite reduction in the present study, if chemical reaction step was rate controlling process, iron nucleation should take place evenly with free from grain boundary, since CO molecules equally hit the wüstite surface. Due to the same reason, gas phase transfer process was also eliminated from the rate controlling step. Thus, the possible rate controlling step can be diffusion process. It can be reasonably assumed that transfer rates of electrons or holes are much faster than that of Fe cations. Thus, flows of Fe 2ϩ ions driven by diffusion process should have a critical role for iron nucleation.
The decrease of vacancy concentration or increment of Fe/O ratio in the surface layer during wüstite reduction is determined by the balance between the rate of flow-in and flow-out of Fe 2ϩ ions in the surface layer. Since the surface area near the grain boundary was convenient for surface and grain boundary diffusion processes, it was expected that the flows of Fe 2ϩ ions to the surface layer near the grain boundary area were driven not only by the bulk diffusion but also effectively by the surface and grain boundary diffusions. However, the transfer of Fe 2ϩ ions to the surface layer away from the grain boundary can be rather carried out only by bulk diffusion process. These two situations of Fe 2ϩ flow are schematically shown in Fig. 8 . Those surface and grain boundary diffusion rate are well known to be significantly faster than the bulk diffusion rate. Therefore, Fe/O ratio in the surface layer close to the grain boundary can be more effectively increased than that away from grain boundary. Consequently, the iron nucleation could occur dominantly in the area near the grain boundary.
Before iron nucleation, unpaired Fe 2ϩ ion must be transferred to the cation lattice vacancy sites. With the wüstite reduction, the available vacancies in the surface layer for unpaired Fe 2ϩ are gradually decreased. Then reduction rate must be slow down, because the rate was controlled by the elimination of Fe 2ϩ ions as indicated the reaction (2). However, the produced Fe 2ϩ ions in the area near grain boundaries can be transported into deep bulk phase by the surface and grain boundary diffusion. So that even on the surface with the iron-wüstite equilibration, the rate of the oxygen removal reaction in the area close to grain boundaries cannot be retarded. For the area away from grain boundaries, it becomes gradually difficult to find out the available cation vacancy for Fe 2ϩ ions with progress of the wüstite reduction since the Fe 2ϩ ions were transported only by bulk diffusion process. Consequently, the reduction rate was forced to slow down. Thus iron nucleation in the area away from grain boundaries was found to be less significant.
After iron nuclei were formed, Fe 2ϩ concentration around Fe nuclei was corresponded to that of iron-wüstite equilibration. For further iron nuclei growth, the oxygen removal reaction must be continued around Fe nuclei. As mentioned before, to continue the oxygen removal reaction, produced unpaired Fe 2ϩ ions on the surface must be eliminated. Before the iron nuclei were formed, it was established by their transportation to the cation lattice vacancy. After the iron nucleation, an alternative process becomes available. When Fe 2ϩ ions reached to the iron nuclei area, it is very likely that the Fe 2ϩ ions (Fe where Fe O is a neutral iron atom. During the Fe 2ϩ ion discharge process, hЈ and VЉ Fe were produced at the surface. Namely, by the reaction (4), Fe 2ϩ ion is removed from the cation lattice so as to convert to metallic iron, and as a result a cation lattice vacancy is created.
The produced hЈ and VЉ Fe around Fe nuclei can be supplied to the oxygen removal reaction sites by the surface diffusion and consumed by the reaction of (2). Therefore, once iron nucleus was formed, the oxygen removal reaction was effectively carried out, since hЈ and VЉ Fe could be sup- plied to the oxygen removal reaction sites by the fast surface diffusion process but not necessarily the bulk diffusion process. Thus the iron nuclei near the grain boundary can grow effectively. As shown in Fig. 7 , the large size of iron nuclei were found in the area way from grain boundaries. The large size nuclei were related to the originally existed defects. If there existed a channel beneath the defects, Fe 2ϩ ions and holes can be transported through this channel as like the grain boundaries do. Namely, the same role as grain boundaries do was assumed to the channel, the formation of large size iron nuclei can be explained.
Conclusions
By using very homogeneous and highly dense wüstite, the effect of grain boundaries on the reduction behavior of wüstite by CO gas was investigated. It was found that the grains boundary had a strong effect on the iron nucleation process as follows:
(1) The iron nucleation and iron nuclei grow process had dominantly occurred near grain boundaries.
(2) The prevalence of the iron nucleation process near grain boundaries was mainly due to the fast transportation of hЈ and VЉ Fe by surface and grain boundary diffusion process.
(3) The grain boundary effect on the iron nucleation was observed all over the grains with various orientations.
